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SUMJIERMUSINGS
BY AMOS SHIRK.

Once again, in beauty blooming

Summer’s flowers bright appear,
Anu their presence bringeth gladness,
Chasing forms of gloom and sadness,
From many hearts grown sore ;

Making life and light, and beanty
Dawn upon us here !

Gentle Summer, thou art teeming

With blessings ever sweet and new,

And the golden ray that’s streaming
From the setting Sun’s faint beaming,
Tells to us in language true,
That the mighty God who made it

Gave us Summer too.

Glowing beauties e’er attend thee,
And, like Summer of the heart,
All beneath thy smile grows brighter,
Phantoms vanish, cares are lighter,
When thy sunbeams dart—
Sent, like meteors of the Heavens,

Illumining each part.

But, sweet Summer, thou art goiDg,
As a lover 8 dream of bliss

Leaves his heart with joy o’erflowing,
Like coquettish zephyrs blowing,
Soon tby presence we will miss,
Autumn, sad, will Boon supplant thee,

And tby fairest flowers kiss.

Fare thee well, thou dying summer,
And, bright flowers, fare thee well;
Shades of gloom, arid forms of sadness
Fill the hearts, now full of gladness—
Cuuse the throbbing breast to swell,
When the Autumn’s chill winds sighing

Chauntthy dying knell!
Soon we’ll leave these friendless portals,
God, his Angels soon will send,
And 'neath wings of snowy whiteness
Crowns of gold, and dazzling brightness,
Heavenly music shall attend
Our glad entrance to those mansions,

Where God’s Summers never end !

Hickory Grove, Providence Tw’p, ISo7.

She Secret of Success.
“ Whatever is worth domg at all, is

wortir doing well.” Disregard of this old
wise proverb is the oauseof much dissatis-
faction and embarrassment, not individual
merely, but general. If there be a senti-
ment common to Americans, of all classes,
it is that of ambition. The opportunity of
advancement which our institutions present
leads many persons to operate more for the
future than fur the present. We do .not
mean that they secure themselves against
prospective emergencies by aafo and » Pi;d

-preparation; but that, while their thoughts
are occupied with castles in the air, their
prpsent and immediate avocations are'not
sufficiently and thoroughly cared for. The
rosv hues which the future wears make the
things directly present tame and valueless
in comparison, and in dreaming about to-
morrow, to-day is forgotten.

Let us suppose the case'of a young man,
clerk, apprentice, or student. Either posi-
tion -requires of him attention to details,
and the acquisition of rudiments. His avo-
cations seem trifliug—nay, almost menial,
compared with the things in which he sees
the seniors in the establishment engaged,
and a false idea of pride may lead him to
regard his own province with contempt.—
Instead of applying himself to work in the
spirit of the proverb above cited, he is
continually chafing with impatience for the
time when he shall be released from the
“rudiments,” as Timothy Oldmixon, in
Jacob Faithful, despised the per-tal j and
mortar, in which lay the first principle of
pharmacy. He slights his daily duties,
and wastes time shuffling them offhandin petty altercations, resistance of direc-
tions, in spirit, if not literally, and, instead
of becoming generally useful, grows gener-
ally troublesome. Hence we so often see
clerks or apprentices who, in old timts,
would have stepped, of course, into, em-
ployment or partnership in the house tyhere
their minority was spent, leaving these at
the end of that term. They do not quar-
rel with, and may even give a reference to
their old employers. And these employers
cheerfully endorse their capacity and hon-
esty, and furnishothem with certificates of
the very qualities which one would suppose
would make the relation permanent. Yet
neither principal nor clerk wishes to con-
tinue the connexion. Each admit the
good qualities of the other, but neither re-
grets the separation. “Somehow,”; the
phrase is, “we can’t get along together.”
This “somehow” is simply the feeling of
insubordination to which Young America
is prone.

It has prevented him, while he was en-j
gaged in the less important, but still ne-
cessary, duties of the business, from re-
membering that “ Whatever is worth doing
at all, is worth doing well.”

Thirty years ago, a lad entered a large
business house. After the first introduc-
to bis employer, he had not a wordifrom
him for weeks, though he felt perfectly at
ease, and deferentially acquainted. ] One
morning, as the lad was sweeping the
wareroom, the principal, passing in, said
—l4l save that twine;” “whatever,” 1 &c.,
but the proverb has been twice repeated
already. He did save the twine, and is
now employing the compound interest of it
in conducting the operaiions of the house, i
in o which all the personal property car-!
ried was a second suit for Sundays, and a |
half dozen shirts' made by his mother and
affectionate sisters. Thg capital 1 with
■which he entered the firm was made mp of !
the business habits which his employer no-
ticed and carried to his credit for seven
years. We may observe, as an incttcation of'
the change of manners, that the youngest j
hoy in the present house does not “ iweep ■out,” or fill in spare moments with the little
occupations which boys used to do. A por-
ter“aitends to all that; and a porter would
open and lock the store, and carry home
the keys, only that the boy who “saved the
twine,” being now grown into somewhat of
an old fogy, will not submit to all the
modern innovations.

This brief sketch—mutatis mutandis—-
will answer for other cases, and show what
we mean.' The feeling seems to be uni-
versal. Even the red-fisted, broad-shoul-
dered woman in your kitchen knocks along
through her work without care to do well
or please. “ Bother !” she says, “ ain’t
there other plaishes, sure ? And won’t I
have a house of my own when I say jist

one word to Pat ?” So she despises the
opportunity to acquire friends, and learn
what might avail her in her own house,
wastes her wages in cheap finery, and en-
ters upon matrimony as too many enter-

prising young men do upon business, with
no capital, and no other expectation than
the vain hope that she is to escape labor
hy the very course which will double her
toil and care. To be Ctesar, or nobody,
is a too prevalent feeling, whether people
are aware of it or not, and thousands re-
main nobodies to the end of the chapter,
who might easily have climbed the ladder
could they only have been satisfied to take
one step at a time. They, would fly instead
of walk, and come tumbling down, drag-
ging better people with them.

The exceptions are the men who take
care of each day’s work as it comes, and
do it well—who look ahead, but still se-
cure a good footing while they are casting
their eyes and thoughts foward. They can
always afford to be disappointed, having
something positive to rest upon, though the
probable and prospective result may be
otherwise than they had wished. Enter-
prise is essential to marked success , but
enterprise requires a firm basis. And
habits of patient industry and thoughiful
providence are the best business recom-
mendations with which any man can enter
life ; always provided that he must not let
these essentials degenerate into timidity,
parsimony, or over-caution, which defeats
itself.—North. American.

For the Intelligencer.

KATE AND I
*BT MILLER D. EVANS

Visions fair are gaily playing,
Over memory's tablets now;
Thoughts, like suDbeams softly straying,
Bring the past, and light the brow.

Hand in hand, thro’ meadows roving,
Roaming 1neath the starry sky ;

Heart in heart together loving,
Pretty, fairy Kate and I.

Streamlet, in the moonlight singing,
Stills its voice to gentle sigh ;

Flowers, awakened from their dreaming,
Breathe their sweets on Kate and I.

Time will from the youth’s cheek sever
Beauty that may charm the eye ;
'tfiut two hearts that love, love ever,
If they love like Kate and I.
Sitting in our Cottage Bower,
Gazing on the moonlit sky,
Free from sorrow’s blightingpower,
Loving still are Kate and I.

Morgantown, Pa,, July 6, ’57.

John Phenix’s Feline Attachment.
John Phenix has invented and patented

a machine, and he thus discourses of its
needs: and merits in the Knickerbocker of
July :

CIRCULAR TO THE PUBLIC
Permit me to call your undivided atten-

tion to an invention lately made and
patented by myself, which is calculated to
produce the most beneficial results, and
prove of inestimable value to mankind.—
It is well known that the sewing-machines
now so generally in use, are the most im-
portant invention, and greatest blessing of
the age. Every la'dy considers this instru-
ment indispensable to her happifiess; it
has completely usurped the place of the
piano-forto and harp in all well-regulated
families ; and she who once purchased
material fpr clothing by the yard, now
procures them by the piece or bolt, so as
to enjoy the rational pleasure of easily
making them into garments.

In the humble cabin of the laborer, and
in the halls of the rich and great, now re-
sounds, from morning umil night, the
whirl of the sewing-machine. The result
of this universal grinding, although emin-
ently gratifying to the sellers of dry
goods, and the philanthropic fathers and
husbands who discharge their bills, has
not been of a favorable nature to our ladies
iu a physical point of view, it is found
that the constant use of the 'crank has
brought on rheumatic and neuralgic affec-
tions in the shoulder, and a similar appli-
cation of the treadle has a tendency to
produce hip diseases, and white swelling of
the knee-joint, accompanied by nervous
complaints of a painful character. The
undersigned is acquainted with a most es-
timable single lady, of middle age, who,
having procured one of the fast-running
machines, was so enchanted with it, that
oho persisted 111 its use fur tlurty-oiat Vmiirs.
without cessation, and found, on endeavor-
ing to leave off, that her right leg had ac-
quired the motion of a treadle in such a
painful manner that it was to
keep it still, and her locomotion thereafter
assumed a species of polka step exceeding-
ly ludicrous to witness, and particularly
mortifying to herself. I regret to add
that sbe was compelled, by a vote of the
society, to withdraw from the Methodist
Church, on a charge of dancing down the
broad aisle on a communion Sunday.

He mentions another melancholy in-
stance, where Mrs. Thompson, having by
much usej of her sewing-machine lost all
control of the flexors and extensors of her
right arm, inadvertently punched her hus-
band in the eye, and originated thereby
the famous case of Thompson vs. Thomp-

Curious Mode ofGetting a Wife.
One little act of politeness will some-

times pave the way to fortune and prefer-
The following sketch illustrates

this fact
A sailor, roughly garbed,was sauntering

through the streets of New Orleans, then
in a rather damp condition from recent
rain and the rise of the tide. Turning the
corner of a much frequented alley, he ob-
served ■ a young lady standing in much
perplexity, apparently measuring the depth
of the muddy water between 'her and the
opposite sidewalk with no very satisfied
countenance.

The sailor paused, for he was a great
admirer of beauty ; and certainly the fair
face that peeped out from under that chip
hat, and auburn curls hanging glossy and
unconfined over her muslin dress, might
tempt a curious or admiring glance. Per-
plexed, the lady put forth one little foot,
when the gallant sailor, with characteristic
impulsiveness, exclaimed :

“ That pretty foot, lady, should not be
soiled with the filth of this lane ; wait for
a moment ouly, and I will make you a
path.

So, springing past her into a carpenter
shop opposite, he bargained for a plank
board that stood in the doorway, and com-
ing back to the smiling girl, who was just
coquettish enough to accept the services
of the handsome ybUDg sailor, he bridged
the narrow black stream, aml she uippod
across with a merry “ thank you,” and a
roguish smile, making her eyes as dazzling
as they could be.

Alas ! • our young sailor was perfectly
charmed. What else could make him
catch up and shoulder the plank and fol-
low the little witch through the streets to
her home. She twice performed the cer-
emony of “ walking the plank,” and each
time thanking him with one o£ hereloquent
smiles. Preseiitly our young hero saw
the young lady trip up the marble steps of
a palace of a house, and disappear within
its rosewood entrance. For a full moment
he stood looking at the door, and then,
with a wonderful big sigh, turned away,
disposed of his drawbridge and returned to
the ship.

The next day he was astonished with an
order of promotion from the captain. Poor
Jack was speechless with amazement.. He
had not dreamed of being exalted to the
dignity of second mate’s office on board of
one of the most splendid ships that sailed
out of the port of New Orleans. He knew
he was competent, for instead of spending
his money for amusements, visiting thea-
tres, bowling alleys on his return from sea,
he purchased books and became quite a
student; but he. expected years to inter-
vene before his ambitious hopes would be
realized.

son. He proceeds:
A turn for mechanism, and an intense

desire to contribute 'to the happiness of
the female sex, have ever been distinguish-
ing traits in my character. On learning
these facts, therefore, I devoted myself to
a thorough investigation of the subject, and
after,a month of close application, have at
last made an invention which will at once
do away with everything objectionable in
the use of the sewing-maebiue.

This beautiful discovery is now named—His superior officers seemed to look up-
on him with considerable leniency, and
gave him many a fair opportunity of gath-
ering marine knowledge, and in a year the
handsome, gentlemanly young mate had
acquired unusual favor in the eyes of the
pfortly commander, Captain Hume, who
■bad first taken the smart little blaek eyed
fellow, with his neat tarpaulin and tidy
bundle, as cabin boy.

One night the young man, with all the
officers, was invited to an entertainment at
the captain’s house. He went, find, to his
astonishment mounted the identical steps,"
up which two years before had tripped the
bright vision he had never forgotten.—
Thump went his brave heart, as he was
usfiered into the parlor ; and like a sledge
hammer it beat again; when Captain Hume
introduced his blue-eyed daughter, with a
pleasant smile, as “ the young lady once
indebted to your politeness for a safe and
dry walk home.” His eyes were all a blaze,
and his brown cheek flushed hotly, as the
noble captain sauntered away leaving the
fair Grace Hume at his side. And in all
that assembly there was not so handsome
a couple as the gallant sailor and the
“ pretty ladie.”

It was onlv-a year from that time the
second mate trod the quarter deck, second
only in command, and part owner with the

j captain, hot only in the vessel, but in the
i affections of his . daughter,. gentle Grace
i Hume, who had always cherished respect,

to say nothing of love,-for the bright-eyed
; sailor.

PHENIX’b FELINE ATTACHMENT,

Like most great inventions, the attach-
ment is of great simplicity. An upright
shaft is connected with the machine by a
cog-wheel and pinion, and supported below
by a suitable frame work. Two projecting
arms are attached to the shaft, to one of
which a large cat is connected by a light
harness, and from the other a living mouse
is suspended by the tail, within a few in-
ches of the nose of the motor. . As the cat
springs toward the mouse, the latter is re-
moved, land keeping constantly at the
original, distance, the maohine revolves
with great rapidity. The prodigious ve-
locity produced by the rapidity of the cat
in its futile endeavors to overtake the
mouse, can only' be imagined by one who
has seen the attachment in full operation.

It is thus that man shows his supremacy
over the brute creation, by making even
their rapaoious instincts subservient to his
use.

Should it be required to arrest the mo-
tion of the machine, a handkerchief is
thrown over the mouse, and the cat at
once pauses, disgusted.

Remove the handkerchief, and again she
springs forward with renewed ardor. The
writer has seen one cat (a tortoise-shell) of
so ardent and unwearing disposition, that
she made eighteen pairs of men’s panta-
loons, two dozen shirts and seven stitched
skirts, before she lay down exhausted. It
is to be hoped that the ladies throughout
the land will avail themselves of this
beautiful discovery, which will entirely
supersede the use of the needle, and make
the manufacture of clothing and household
materials a matter of pleasure to them-
selves, and exciting and healthy exercise to
their domestic animals.

His homely but earnest act of politeness
towards his child had pleased the captain,
and, though the youth knew it not, was the
cause of his first promotion.. So that now
the old man has retired from business,
Harry Wells is Captain Wells, and Grace
Hume, according to polite parlance is Mrs.
Captain Wells. In fact, our honest sailor
is one of the richest men in the Crescent
City, and he owes, perhaps, the greatest
part of his prosperity to his tact and po-
liteness in crossing the street.

Eating Orange Peel.—We learn that
a little son of Robert Oliver, of this city,
about five years of age, U now lying in a

' very critical condition from the effeots of
eating orange peel on Monday last. Pa-

■ rents cannot be too' cautious in keeping
; orange peel from their children, as it con-
tains an active and poisonous oil, which, in

; many cases has cause d thedeath of persons
wbo indiscreetly made use of them. Life

i is jeopardizedevery time the rind is taken
into the stomach.—Northern Exchange.

A Heavy Chain. —The largest chain
in the world is that, about to be. used in
the operation of raising the sunken ships
at Sebastapol. It is two hundred yards
long, and each link weighs three hundred
pounds. It was manufactured at the Read-
ing Pa. The value of the material to be
furnished by the Russian government to
be used in raising the fleet will be about a
milllion and a half of dollars.

’

A Lesson to a Scolding Mother.
A little girl who had witnessed the per-

plexity of her mother on a certain occasion
when her fortitude gave way under severe
trial, said :

“ Mother, does God ever fret or scold ?”

The query was so abrupt and startling,
it arrested the mother’s attention almost
with a shock.

“ Why, Lizzie, what makes yon ask that
question ?”

“ Why, God is good—you know you
used to call him the ‘ Good Man,’ when I
was little—and I should like to know if he
ever scolded.”

“No child, no.”
“ Well, lam glad he don’t; for scolding

always makes me feel so bad, even if it is
not me in fault. I don’t think I could love
God much if he scolded.”

The mother felt rebuked before her sim-
ple child. Never had she heard so forcible
a lecture on the evils of scolding. The
words of Lizzie sank deep in her heart,
and she turned awhy from the innocent
face of her littlejjjne to hide the tears that
gathered in her eyes. Children are quick
observers; and Lizzie seeing the effect of
her words, hastened to inquire :

“ Why do you ery, mother? Was it
naughty for me to ask so many ques-
tions ?”

“ No, love, it was all right. I-was only
thinking how bad I had been to scold so
much, when my little girl could hear and
be troubled by it.”

“ 0, no mamma, you are not bad ; you
are a good mamma : only I wish there were
not so many bad things to make you fret
and talk like you did just now. It makes
me feel away from you so far, as if I could
not come near you, as I can when you
smile and are kind; and 0, I sometimes
fear I shall be put oft So far I never oan
get hack again.”

“0, Lizzie, don’t say that,” said the
mother, unable longer to repress the tears
that had been struggling in her eyes.—
The child wondered what could so affect
its parent, but instinctively feelmg it was
a case requiring sympathy, sbe reached up
and laid her little arms about her mother’s
neck and whispered:

“Mamma, dear, do I make you ery?
Do you love me ?”

“0, yes, I love you more than I can
tell,” replied the parent, olasping the child
to her bosom “ And I will try never to
scold again before my little sensitive girl.”

“0,1 am so glad. I can get so near
to you when you don’t scold ; and do you
know mother, I want to love you so much.”

This was an effectual lesson, and the
mother felt the force of that passage of
Scripture. “ Out of the mouths of babes
have I ordained strength.” She never
scolded again.

Removal.—william s. amweg, attorney

AT LAW, bas removed his Office from bis fonner place,
into South Duke street nearly opposite the Trinity Luth-
eran Church,

apr 8

SAMUEL H. REYNOLDS, Attorney at
Law. office, No. 14 North Duke street, opposite the

Court Hftuse. “ay 5 tf16

Speech of Mr. Dallas before the Roy-
al Humane Society.

The eighty-third anniversary of the
Royal Humane Society, was celebrated on
Monday. June Bth, by a splendid banquet
at the London Tavern, whichwas attended

Dr. s. welchens, surgeon dek-
TlST.—Office, Kramph’s Buildings,second floor. North

East corner of North Queen and Orange streets, Lancas-
ter, Pa. -

jan 20 tf 1

WT. McPHAIL,
. ATTORNEY AT LAW,

mar 31 ly 11 Strasburg, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Newton lightner, attorney
AT LAW, has removed his Office to North Duke street,

to the room recently occupied by lion. I. E. Iliegter.

Lancaster, apr 1

Removal— ISAAC E. HIESTKR— Attorney at Law
Has removed to an Office in North Duke street, nearly

no witeth-' m->v Court House. Lancaster, Pa.
aid Gm- 12

A lUu.s J. Neff, Attorney at Law.—Office with
,x\. B. A. ShielTer, Esq., south-west corner ofCentre Square,
next door to Wager's Wine Store, Lancaster, Pa.

may 15. 1865 ' ly-17

Jesse Landis,—Attorney at Law. Office one doot
east of Lechlur’s Hotel, U. King. St., Lancaster Pa.

£3l, All kinds of Scrivening—such as writing Wills,
Deeds. Mortgages. Accounts, Ac., will lie attended to with
aorrect ness and despatch. may 15, ’55 tf-17

WILLIAM WHITESIDE, SURGEON
DENTIST.—Office in North Queou street. 3d door

from Oraiije. and directly over Spreußer A Wostliaeffer’f?
Book Store.

Lancaster, may 27, ISSC.

Removal.—WILLAM B. FORDNKY. Attorney at
Law has removed his office from N. Queen st. to the

buUtllD2In tbp c*outh Knot corner of Centre Square, for-
merly known as Ilubloy’s Hotel.

Lancaster, april 10
by about one hundred and eighty of its
oldest and most influential friends. In re-
ply to a complimentary toast, the Hon.
George M. Dallas, the American Minister,
made the following speech :

“ Mr. Dallas rose to return thanks for
the toast, and the sentiments which accom-

which, he said, were reciprocated
throughout his land. It would be a source
of great calamity if two nations, such as
Great Britain and the United States of
America, should ever again come into col-
lision. It was to be hoped that in the de-
crees of Providence, there was nothing of
that sort for the future. There was some-
thing, however, appertaining to himself
that he bad to communicate. That to
which their honorable chairman had refer-
red was more of a public, national, politi-
cal, and certainly highly interesting char-
acter. But he wished to say a few words
on the subject of their own association, and
to tell a little passage of a simple unaffect-
ed family history, which might not be alto-
gether uninteresting to those who were as-
sembled there that night. [Hear, hear.]
Well, then, he was placed under an obli-
gation to the Royal Humane Society about
eighteen years before he was born. [Cheers
and laughter.] He perceived in the paper
which had just been placed before him,
that there had been 15,9(56 cases of rescue
from death by drowning, effected through
the agency of that noble institution, or at
the rate of two hundred per'annum.—
[Cheers.] ' There'was probably not a single
individual connected with the Society who
could be old enough to recollect' tho inci-
dent to which he was about to refer ; for

T\r. J. T. Baker, Ilomepathic Phvsiciau. successor
1/toDr. M’Allister.

Office in E. Orange St.., nearly opposite th« First Ger-
man HeformeJ Church

Lancaster, April 1"

Railroad House, European style Hotel
mil Restaurant, No. 48 Commercial and No. 87 Clay

Streets, SAX FRANCISCO.
HALEY A THOMPSON,

Proprietors.jan ‘2 tf-A(*

James Black. —Attorney at Lav. Office in E
Kin;,' street, two doors east of Lechler’s Ilotel, Lan-

caster, Pa.
4®-AU business connected with his profession, and

all kinds of writing,such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
Wills. Stilting Ao'ouuts. £o., promptly attended to.

if any body could recollect it, it would be
the venerable gentleman opposite to him,
and he was sure that even his age would
fall a few days short. He wished to speak
to them of the first man whom their asso-
ciation rescued from death. It was near

Alexander Harris, Attorney at
LAW. Office South Queen St., West side. near Yiue

St. References :

Governor Janies Pollock, Harrisburg
lion. Andrew 0. Curtin, do.
Hod. Joseph Casey, do.
Hon. Andrew Parker. MifllintowD.
lion. James M. Sellers, do.
A. K. McClure, Esq., Chambersburg.

DETER D. MYERS,
1 REAL ESTATE AGENT,

apr T ly 12

I’iIILADiILPHIA.
will attend to the Renting of Houses, Collecting House
and Ground Rents, Ac. Agencies entrusted to his care
will be thaukfully received, and carefully attended to.—
Satisfactory reference given. Office N. E. corner of
SEVENTH and SANSOM streets, Second Floor, No. 10.

feb IT ly 5

SPRING STYLES—L. BAUM’S CHEAP
Wholesale and Retail Bonnet uud Millinery Store. —

He is now uper.iDg bis new stock of
SPRING MILLINERY GOODS.

consisting of Ribbons, Silks of all kinds. Crapes, Modes,
Tarleton, Laces, Edging, Rushes, Quillings, Lawns, Straw
Bonnots, Straw Gimp and Lace, French and Domestic
Flowers.

BONNETS OF ALL KINDS, Gag
ready trimmed, and frames to suit every taste. He
invites his friends and customers to call and examine his
goods before purchasing elsewhere, as he feels confident in
being able to exhibita better selected and cheaper assort-
ment than has ever been in this city before. He therefore
Invites all tocome and take a look for themselves.

N. D. DRY GOODS selling o(T at cost.
L.BAUM,

No. 62 N. Queen street.mar IT tf ‘J

KONIGMACHER <fc BAUMAN, TAN- iDers and Curriers Store, back of Robt. Moderwell’s ;

Commission Warehouse, fronting on tbe Railroad and I
North Prince street. Cheap for Cash or approved credit.— j
Constantly on hand a full assortment ofall kinds Saddler’s
and Shoemaker’s Leather, of superior quality, including J
“ Rouzer’s celebrated Sole leather,” also, Leather Bands, .
well stretched, suitable for all kinds of machinery, ofany }
length and width required, made of a superior quality of ;
Leather, Furnace Bellows, Band and Lacing Leather, Gar- ■den Hose, Tanner’s Oil, Currier’s Tools, Moroccos, Shoe {
Findings, &c.

All kinds old Leather bought in therough; highest puces j
given lor Hides and Skins in cash ; orders will be prompt- j
]y attended to. le.h sly 0 j

the year 1774 and 1775, just after the
Humane Society had been instituted. A
young man of excellent education, of large
property, about seventeen years of age, was
walking with his servant on the bank of
the Thames ; he came to its brink, and the
weather being unusually warm, he soon |
ventured to doff his clothes, and to plunge ! ‘
into'the river. He was a gallant and ex- i rpHK people’s hat ajvd cap store.
eellent swimmer He struck out boldlv I-L suultz i bho., (successors to Divid Shultz,) Prac-oeneiu swimmer. 1 J . tica] [laltors, X.., 20% North Queen St., opposite Michael's
and lustily for the centre Ot tile Stream, ! Hotel, I/ancaster Fa., Manufacturers and Wholesale and

but, before be got there, he wus seized with ; dealer caps and stilaw goods.

a violent cramp, and with one shriek h& j We are always prepared to supply the public with all
, . , V r,. J. J- . . the different Styles of Hats, of the best qualities and at

sunk immediately. His servant, distract- primus to defy competition
ed, ran towards some neighboring build- thelarge»t ,
in£S. At that very time, and tor the first 1 best and most fashionable in the city.
»• ,v • i . r ■R/-»t7ql Unmonn We are also manufacturing tho PATENTFLEXIBLEtime, the implements of the jvoyal Humane , hat, Whichfor beauty of finish, cannotbe surpassed
Society the grappling irons, the drags, ; Tlie improvement consists of a combination of principle to

, , j ® " 8 ’ fo
ro. der the Silk Hat Baud, after a slight wear, as soft and

the boats—were accessible. lnese were i pießsint to the head as a soft lint. The “Flexible Band”
Tint intn immniliala ronn im t Iftn and t h combines the sottness of the lelt lint, with the beauty andput into immediate requisition, ana tne

dr appearsiice of tho sun Hat, and frem it* yielding
alarm having been given, the young man ; nature, readily conforms to the shape of the head, thus

,
jP . ®

* ?. • in a very great measure, the trouble and incon-
WaS taken trom the water. According to I venieoce.ofconiunningand shaping, as the principle of the
the usage of the time he was rolled upon 1 conformator la embodied in (he improvement.

“o c . All HaU sold at this establishment aro made under our
the bridge and rescued, resuscitated and i own supervision, and we warrant them to be what they

.restored by the agency of that institution. ; *eitc"’p
rcheers.l That was in 1774 or 1775. . orall articles in our line in the city of Lancaster.

„ t,. FUHS bought, and the highest cash pnccs
He was then 17 years or age. rive years ! pau. joiin a. siiultz,
after that young man was rescued, he mar- ' henry a.
ried in the ceunty of Devon, and in the
course of a few years he went in search of E roofijv

his patrimonial estates in Jamaica, and at'siate hr™ I '?™'
found that they had been dissipated by a ibemi patrotmgr

steward into whose hands they had been
/,

n
,hatho

U
iap’

entrusted. He went with his wife to the
United States, where he arrived in 1793, .uty-oftha si-

iust at the close of the revolutionary war, feb246mii

WANTED.— 100 Active Young Men
wanted to engage in a business thatpays from $5

to$lO per dav, and no humbug. FIVE DOLLARS CAPI-
TAL ONLY IS REQUIRED. To secure a chance address
immediately, with postage stamp enclosed,

E lIOYT,
Hampstead, N. H.june 30 4t* 24

riLATE ROOFING.—The subscriber,
O Agent for Humphreys & Co’s. Hoofing Slate, manu-
factured at Slate llil , York county, Pa., returns his thanks
for the libera! patronage heretofore extended to him, and
respectfully informs the citizens of Lancaster city and
county, that ho is prepared to put on roofs in the best
manner, by the very best workmeh, on short notice. He
invites those wishing roofs put on, tocall and examine the
quality-of the Plate furnished by him.

WILLIAM WRIGHT,
South Prince Street Lancaster.

That young man, thus rescued from a wa- ;
terv applied himself at once to the 1 “PROPOSALS for loam.- in pursuance of

J o 5 rr . • the provisionsof an ordinance passed by the Select
Study of the law. He rose in the protes- f and Common Connellsof the city of Lancaster, on thesth
flion Bp tlpnimp Bimsplf at once the as 1 day of Aufnst, 1856, proposals for loaning to Bald city the
Sion. xie oecame, nimbeUj abuuue uue ab» : 6amof $20,000,85 a permanent loan, insums of not less
sociate of Washington, of Jefferson, of ' than $lOO, will be received at the Mayor’s Office, for which
vr j* tt v 0

«: \c c i.l. * i conpon bonds and certificates of City Loan will be issued.
Alaaison. xle became, bimseit, one 01 tne j gaidloan to be appropriated to the payment of damages
most conspicuous counsel of the United i accruing from opening streets within aaid^ty.
States of America ;„and admirable, if not septatr ai

“ THAT COUNTRY IB THE MOST PROSPEROUS WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD.”- ’—BUCHAMAN.

LANCASTER CITY. PA., TUESDAY MORNING. JULY 21, 1857,

in that country, an unequalled writer, and gp RIN eltoan? new
T HIN° ’

a distinguished politician. He at length fall and winter clotming.

filled the office of Treasurer of America. me'^“wre
”K

[Hear, heari] That young man, that conn- this establishment Will be found to be the same as rep-

sel, that author, who had been rescued by Dress and Frock Coats, OrerCoats, Business Coats, Raglan

the Royal Humane Society, who became.
the head of a numerous family, whose de- With great care, from the best English, Frenchand Amen-

j ,n J ,-l i can fabrics, and will be sold at remarkably low prices.scendants were now well known throughout 1 david Jlay. 4 son. >
the United States of America—that young n°- ’-tforinei-iy 356) Market street. botjeen joth

man, he might say without any feeling or
vanity—that young man was his own fath-
er. [Tremendous applause.] He died
some thirty years ago ; and, during his
life, he referred to the Royal Humane So-,
ciety as one founded on the noblest princi-
ples and which were carried out with an
energy proportioned to its excellence.—
[Cheers.] He had heard of the merits of
the Society from oihers, and had thought
that that little piece of family history
might not be displeasing to them. [Loud
cheers.] He hoped it might tend to en-
courage their noble exertions, and promote
the usefulness of so admirable an associa-
tion. [cheers.]

The centre square grocery.
.JOHN W. lIUBLEY, havingjust completed the en-

largement and remodeling of bis extensive Grocery estab-
lishment, on the corner of NORTH QUEEN STREET and
CENTRE SQUARE, is now prepared, with greatly increased
facilities, to wait upon all, from city or country, who may
favor him with a call. In additiou tohis extensive Btock of

GROCERIES AND QUEENSWARE,
he has a full assortment of

CONFECTIOXA R I’, FR CITS, XITTS, dc.,
of every variety the market affords; Also.

PICKLES, JELLIES AND SYRUPS,
(Strawberry, Lemon and Raspberry.)

Every article inhis store is fresh and pure, being selected
with the greatest care for family use.

4Sr"Families sending their children for Groceries, can
rest assurred that the same attention will be paid to them
a* toadults. may 1- tfl"

KET CHUM’S CELEBRATED IRON
REAPER A MOWER.—For heavy grass this is un-

doubtedly the best Mower in use. Asa reaper it is equal
to any other. Farmers should call and examine it at G.
D. Sprecher & Bro.’a Hardware store. North Queen st., Lan-
caster. BOAS. SPANGLER & CO.,

Enormous Mass of Native Copper.—
According to the Lake Superior Miner, of
March 7th, there is now in the Minnesota
mine a single detached mass of apparently
pure metalic copper, whioh is some forty-
jive feet in length and as much as nine

feet thick where thickest. If pure, as it
appears, it contains about five hundred
tons of pure metal, and is worth as it lies
more than one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars.

627 Market St, below 7th.
Sole Manufacturers, Philadelphia.

FARMERS! call at Sprecher’s Hardware Store in Lan-
casterand examine Ketchum’s Iron Reaper & Mower.

It is compact, strong and warranted to cut all kinds of
grass and grain as well as can bo dom* with a scythe or
cradle. BOAS, SPANGLER £ CO.

627 Market St., Ixjlow 7th.
Sole Manufacturers, Philadelphia.

lO Ann of KETCHUM’S REAPERS £ MOWERS
1-4.UUU have been made* and sold, withentire satis-

faction to purchasers. They ape warranted inevery respect.
Call and examine them at Sprecher’s Hardware store, Lan-
caster. BOAS, SPANQLLR A CO.,

Solo Manufacturers.
No. 627, Market St.. Philadelphia.

CARDS. KETCHUM’S REAPERS £ MOWERS, are made wholly
of Iron, are light of d-aft, very strong, and are the

only-machine with rear and side delivery. Call and ex-
amine them at Sprecher’s Hardware store, Lancaster.

BOAS, SPANGLER & CO.,
Sole Manufacturers.

No. 627 Market St., below 7 th. Philadelphia,
mayo tf 16

Dr. John. M’Calla, DENTIST—OffIre-No. 4 East
King street, Lancaster, Pa. fapl 18 tf-13

Trusses l Trusses!! Trusses!!! —C. H
NEEDLES, russ aud Brace Establishment,—

S. W. Cornerof Twelfth and Race Streets, Phil-
adelphia. Importer of fine FrENCJjf Trusses, combining
extreme lightness, ease and jiu*dbilityrwlth correct con-
struction.

Hernial or ruptured patients can be suited by remitting
amounts, as below ;—Sending number of inches round the
hips, and stating side affected.

Cost of Single Truss, $2, $3, $4, $5. Douhle-$5, $6, $8
and $lO.

Instructions as to wear, and how to effect a cure, when
possible, sent with the Truss.

Also for sale, In great variety, Dr. Banning’s Improved
Patent Body Brace, fot the cure of Prolapsus Uteri; Spinal
Props and Supports, Patent Shoulder Braces, Chest Expan-;
ders and Erector Braces, adapted to all with Stoop Shoul-
ders and Weak Lungs; English Elastic Abdominal Belts,
Suspensories, Syringes—male and female,

tfu.Ladies’ Rooms, with Lady attendants.
jsly 31 ' ly 2*

Looking glasses.
G. W. DE WEES.

Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer of Ornamental and
Plain Gilt Looking Glasses, Portraits and Picture Frames of
every style. A large stock of the above always on hand,
which I will sell from 10 to 15 per cent, less than any ether
establishment in the city.

PalntiDgs aud Engravings, £c. Obi work regilded,
Ac. A liberal Discount to the trade.

O. W. DEWEES,
No. 154 N. 2d St., below Race, West side, Phil’n.old No. 102.

inyo . 6m 1G

New music: new music::
VUES II VH 0 M THE ('HESS

Published by MILLER & 15 EACH AM
BALTIMORE, Mr

We girls never meau half we say 25
I wish somebody’d cornu 25
Juanita. (Warieta) Spanish Melody 25
Old Ship of State—National Sou;;
Love’s Invitation
Smile onceagain. my Hattie dear
Peabody Schottisch.—Dedicated to (»«»>. Pealio-

dy. Esq.
Annie Laurie Schottiech $

Carrie Waltz
All Aboard. —Descriptive Polka
Gipsy Countess Variations ch. Orobo 50

Please tako notice that wo can send Music safely by
Mail, and always pre-pay the postage when the marked
price is remitted.

A liberal discount made to Dealers, Seminaries and
Teachers. *

Catalogues forwarded grntuitously by addressing as
hove. apr" ly 12

CARPETS,Velvet, Brussels, Inprrain and Ka^.
PIJOGR UI L CLOTHS,

from one to four yards wide.
MATTINGS WHITE AND CHECK

i apr 21 tf 14] IIAG EK &. B UOS.for aslo by

Warranted Fresh and Genuine Garden
Seeds in every variety, at Wholesale and rfSifcv

Assorted Boxes put up expressly for the couu- '**s§&*
try Trade. Fine European ami American Flower
Seeds. 20 choice varieties in boxes forsl, with directions.
Japan Peas, Sugar Cane Seed, Tom Thumb Dwarf Peas,
Ac. Orange Water Melon, New Wioniogstadt Cabbage
Seed, Ac. PASCIIALL MOKIUS&CO.,

Implement A Seed Store, 7th and Market, I’hilad'a.
apr2B tf!s

Hardware.—Russel <fc Barr, No. 8, East
King street, Bign of the Anvil, Wholesale and Iletail

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Hardware.—Building
material of every description, such as lucks, latches, hinges,
screws, bolts, Ac. We have the agency of the Pittsburg
Janus-faced Locks, which can be used for right or left hand
doors. We shall also have on hand a superior article of
nails and spikes. Also a large assortment of glass, paints,
oils and varnishes. WethoriTs pure white load, French
and American zinc paints.

We are the agents for Howland Parry’s building slate.—
Slate put on by the square, or sold by the ton. All slating
done by our hands warranted, and attended to at the
shortest notice.

COACH TRIMMINGS.—We also keep a good assortment
of coach trimmings, such as laces, frlnces, tacks, hubs,
bows, 6hafts, felloes, springs and axles. Enamelled, plain,
and floor Oil Cloths. Enamelled and patent leather, bolts,
bands, malleable castings, Ac.

CARPENTERS AND CABINET MAKERS—WiII And a
good assortment of panel, hand and back saws; planes,
guages, chisels, braces and brace-bitts; cast steel augers
and bitts.

BLACKSMITHS—Will find a complete assortment of
bar, rolled, slit, sheet and hoop iron; cast, shear, spring
and other steels: bellows, anvils, vices, screw-plates, Ac.

FARMERS—Will find a good assortment of fanning im-
plements. such as plows, corn cultivators, horse rakes,
grain cradles, scythes, snaths, rakes and fucks; patent bay
hooks; ropes and pullies, shovels, hoes, and axes of Silvius’,
Brady’s and Hagen’s make, all of which are warranted.

STOVES! STOVES!—We also keep a complete assort-
ment of cook, parlor, wood and coal stoves.

Agents for the saleof super-phosphate of lime, considered
by many tobe the best fertilizer or manure in use. Sold
in large or small quantities. Peruvian Guano also for sale*

july 3 • ly-'-W

3B»> SELF CURE!
gffgfy A BOON TO TIIE AFFLICTED!

NKKVOUS DISORDERS, Head and Mind Affections,
IncipientConsumption. Low Spirits. Incaparity fur Study
or Labor, Premature Exbaustatinn and Physical Decay of
tho System. Loss of Memory. Indigestion, Sexual Debility,
and luvolnntary Emissions, Piles, Diseases of the Kidneys
and Organs therewith connected, whether resulting from
i’rprudence or otherwise.—are invariably and permanently
cured by Da. Culverwell’9 famous RADICAL REGENER-
ATOR, the full particulars of which, without any unpio-
fessional aecreay, will be mailed gratis to any address on
receipt of a stamped envelope properly directed.

■43=* The successful results of the last 10 years have
proved this Remedy to be the ONLY EFFECTUAL CURE
extant for the above complaints, and the description of it
is given in so plain a manner, that every one is enabled to
CURE lILM3ELF SUCCESSFULLY AND PRIVATELY.

Address, post paid, CHARLES J. C. KLINE,
june23 ly 23 Post Box No. 4586, New York City.

The eclectic collegetof medi-
cine. Cincinnati, 0. The Winter Session of 1857-8

will commence on Monday the 12th day of October, and
continue sixteen weeks. A full aDd thorough course or
Lectures will be given, occupying six or seven hours daily,
with good opportunities for attention topracticalAnatomy,
and with ample Clinical facilities at the Commeielal Hos-
pital. Tho preliminary course of Lectures will commence
on Monday, the 28tli September, and continue daily until
the commencement of the regular Lectures.

The arrangement of the chairs will be as follows
T. E. St. JOHN, M. D.,

Professor ofAnatomy and Physiology.
C. D. LEWIS, M. P..

Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy.
A. J. HOWE, M. D.,

Professor of Surgery.
C. 11. CLEAVKLAND, M. D.,

Pmf'ssnr of Materia Medica and Therapeutic*.
Wm. SHERWOOD, M. D.,

Professor of Medical Practice and Pathology.
J. R. BUCHANAN, M. D..

khneritus Professor of Cerebral Physiology and Institutes
'of Medicine.

JOHN KING, M. D.,
Professttr of Obstetricsand Diseases of Women d- Children.

The terms for the Sessions will be the same as heretofore,

viz — Matriculation, $5 00. Tuition $20,00. Demonstra-
tor’s Ticket, $5,00. (Every Student is required to engage
in dissection one session before Graduation.! Graduation,
$25 00. Ticket to Commercial Hospital (optional,) $5,00.

The Lecture Rooms are newly finished, neat, and com-
fortable, and ina central locality (in College Hall, Walnut
Street,) where students will find it convenient to call on
their arrival.

,

Tickets for the session may be obtained of the Dean ot

the Faculty,at bis Office, No. 113 Fmith St., or of Prof. C.
H. Clraveland, Secretary of the Faculty, No 139 Seventh
St., near Elm. John Kinu, M. D., Dean.

june30 U' 24

Agents wanted.
8130,00 PER MONTH!

Here is a rare chance for a few young men to make a
largo salary without investinga capital. The above is no
“ three cent catch-penny,” or humbugto introduce Patent
Medicines, Books, kc. For an outfit, enclose stamps for
return postage. Address _T. S. CARTER,

june 2 3m 20 Box No. 8, Lawrence, Mass.

WALL PAPERS.
DECORATIONS,

BORDERS,
of entirely new designs in Velvet, GiltyGlaied and Dnlgaz-
ed, comprising the largest assortment ever offered in this
eitv and at the lowest prices. For sale by

apr 21 tf 14 HAGER * BROS.

NO 27,
. W. H , WITMOR,
OF THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA,

Where he has been in successful practice for a number of
years, received his education at the beat Medical College
la the United States, and had the experience and practice
la the different Hospitals for several years! a member of
the Analytical Medical Institute of New York, and late
Medical Surgeon of the U. S. Navy, now offers himself to
the public to attend nny professional calls.

The purest medioiues always on hand direct from the
best Laboratories of our country, and the Botanical Gar-
dens of the world. No patent medicines prescribed or
recommended. Medicines used only which will not break
down the constitution, but will renovate the system from
all injuries it has sustained from mineral medicine*.—
Chronic and difficult diseases must be treated upon analyt-
ical principle; which is to know and ascertain whatdis-
ease is. Its nMnrt* and’character requirea knowledge of
the chemical constituent of every solid and fluid of the hu-
man body—the cbauges those solids and fluids are capable
of undergoing. To know what medicines to employ to
cure diseases, requires a kuowledge of the chemical con-
stituents of all Agents employed in medicines,, and If we
are in possession of this knowledge, it is possible to cure
any disease—no matter of how long standing—and leave
the patieut iu a healthy and perfectly cured condition!

Dyspepsia, that distressing disease and fell destroyer of
health and happiness, undermining the constitution, and
yearly carrying thousands tountimely graves, can most em-
phatically bo cured.

RiHUMATtsM. in any form or condition, chronic or acute,
warranted curable; Epilepsy, or falling Bickness, all chronic
and stubborn cases of Female Diseases radically removed;

Rheum, and every description of ulcerations; Piles
and Scrofulous Diseases, which have baffled all previous
medical tskill. can be cured by my treatment, when the

| constitution is not exhausted.
1 do say all diseases, (yea, Consumption) can be cured.

CANCER CURED WITHOUT THE KNIFE.
I will remain in my office on Wednesdays and Saturday*,

from 9 o'clock, A. M. to 3 P. M., to accommodate patients
from a disr anco, and consult in the English and German
langunges; will make visits to any distance if required;
may be addressed bv letter, Fulton Square, Lancaster
city. Pa. W. U. WITMOB, M. D.

my 19 ly 18 q

Dyeing and Scouring— Philip Hudson, Faucy
Dyer, No 95 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia,

three doors above Cherry Street, respectfully Ipforma the
citizens of Lancaster county and elsewhere, that all
kinds of Silks, Crapes, Merlnoes, Ac., are dyed in the most
fashionable and permanent colors. Ladies’ cashmere and
crape shawls, cloaks, Ac., cleansed and pressed equal tonew; Silk dresses watered in superior style. Gentlemen’s
apparel scoured and dyed in superior style; In short, Dye*
ing in all its various branches done at short notice, and
on the lowest terms. Also, Carpets Cleansed. A call is
earnestly solicited, as it is very convenient for those who
should want anything In the above line.

Pbiia. mar 17 ly*®

Applicants for schools will
be examined in the following Districts, at the place

and time hereinafter mentioned:
West Lampeter, July 13tb, 9a. m., at Lampeter Square.
Strasburg Dor. and Township, July 14th, 9 a. m., Jack

son at. School Uouse, Stroahnrg.
Eden, July loth, 9 a. m., Quarryvllle Hotel.
Providence July 15tli. 2p. m, Now Providence.
Drumore, July'ieth, 9 a. m., Chosnut Level.
Fulton, July 17th, 9 a. in., Iless’ Hotel.
Little Britain, July lfctb, 9 a. m., Poplar Grove School

House.
Culerain, July 20th, 9 a. m., Union School House.
Bart. July 21st, 9 a. in., Georgetown.
Sadsbury, July 22nd, 9 a. m., Christiana.
Salisbury, July 23rd 9 a. m. White Horse Hotel.
Leacock, July 24th, 9 a. m., Intercourse.
East Lampeter, July 25th, 9 a. in., Rowe's Hotel In En-

terprise.
Paradise, July 27th, 9 a. m., Black Horse School House.
New Milltown—The Directors will please attend with,

their Candidates, either the Leacock or the Paradise exam-
ination. .

„

Pcqua, July 28th, 9 a. m., Willow Street, Rowe’s Hotel.
Conestoga, July 29th, 9 a. in., Conestoga Centre.
Safe Harbor, lud. Did., July 29th. 7 p. m., Safe Harbor.
Martic, July 3utb, 9a. m., Mt Nebo.
Manor, July 31st, 9 a. ru , MHlersville.
W Hempfield. Aug. Ist, 9 a. m., Greidor’s School House.
Upper Leacock, Aug. 3(1, 9 a. m., Mechaniceburg.
East Earl, August 4th, Blue Ball, 9am.
Earl. Aug. sth, 9 a. in., New Holland.
West Earl. August 6th. 9 a. m., Fariuersvllle.
Manheim, August 7th, 9 a. in., NeffsviUe.
East Ilempileld, August Bth, 9 a. m., Potoraburg.
Marietta Bor.. August 10th, 9 a. M., Marietta.
East Donegal, August 11th, 9 a. m., Maytown.
Camargo, Ind. Dis. Tbo Directors with their Candidates

will please attend either the examination held in Provi-
dence or Quarryville, on the Jf»th of July.

In those Districts in which the examinations are ap-
pointed at Hotels or Public Houses, the Directors are re-
quested to provido ample blackboard surface and such
other apparatus as may bo necessary. An earnest and
pressing invitation is uxtendod to the eitUens of the
various Districts, to attend tho examinations thereof.

Notice is given, that inall cases where there is wilful
absence from public examination, private examinations
will be positively refused. After the visitation of Schools
is commenced, the Huperintundont has no’time to devote tq

, examinations. JUHN S. CRUMBAUGH,r=, juno 16 tf 22 -- County Sup’t

LUCY’S HIA-WENTZ-A.
Ladies listen while I tell you,
Something that 4s interesting,
Some'hing that to you’s worth knowing,
Something that coucorns your pocket,
Something that is not a humbug,
If you'd save much timeand trouble,
Listen tomy late adventure,
How I triod to buy a SILK,
llow I searched our city through,
And visited each and every store,
Just as many now are doing;
Ilow I could not find style or color,
That would please mo—that would suit me,
Until I called on Wentz £ Brothers,
Corner East King and Centre Square;
There they keep the best assortment,
SUMMER SILKS by the YARD or ROBE,
CIIALLIES, DUCALS, FINE FRENCH LAWNS,
Of MANTILLAS, SHAWLS or PARASOLS,
At such low prices, that you’d wonder
llow they could afford to sell them.
Indies—should you want a dross,
One of SILK or THIN MATERIAL,
Oue that for its style and beauty,
la UNSURPASSED In this great city;
Ifyou should want any DRY GOODS,
Before you purchase I’d advise you
To go direct to WeDtz £ Brothers.
Ladies try them—if you’d save
Ou the DRY' GOODS that you buy.
Don’t forgot the place to call at,
Don’t forget the NAME I told you, '
Don't forget, its Wentz £ Brothers,
Corner East King and Centre S juare. [je23tf2B

nASTOR OIL, ARROW ROOT,
SWEET OIL BORAX,
ALCOHOL, CAMPHOR,
SPICES, CALOMEL,
SODA, LOGWOOD,
CREAM TARTAR PEARL BARLEY,
GUM ARABIC, HARTSHORN,
GELATINE, VIALS,
RHUBARB, SENNA,
JALAP, SPONGE, Ac.,

For sale at THOMAS ELLMAKEK’S
apr 21 tf 14 Drug and Chemical Store, West King it.

LOOK HERE.—Housekeepers In gener-
al and the Ladies in particular are invited toparchase

their Knives and Forks. Carvers. Tea and Table Bpoons,
Plated Ware, BritanniaWare. Jap’d Ware, Plain and Lined
Iron Hollow Ware, Sad Irons, Coffee Mills, Waiters, 0D

and Fluid Lamps, Castors, Pocket Knives, Port Monnaies,
Purses, Hair Brushes. and various other usoful articles, at
S N. HALL'S I/ow Price Furnishing Store, No. 1111, Mar-
ket st., above 11th st., Phil’a. my 3m 16

1> E APING MACHINES.
J.U FARMERS of Lancaster Countv, who are in want of

a strong, well made, reliable HEAPING and MOWING
MACHINE, will find it greatly to their interest to get one

ATKINS’ SELF-RAKING REAPER and MOWER.
These* Machines have met with unprecedented success, aod
given full satisfaction to those using them; aDd the pro-
prietor has spared neither pains nor expenso in adding im-
provements that mike them decidedly the most desirable
article in thiscountry. With the improvements now made
they are the best combined Reaperand Mower in use, har-
ing a knife that does notchoke; and while theyare a graat
labor saver,are also a great Grain-saver, relieving one of
the Intolerable labor of Raking, and doing it so mnch bet-
ter as to save one or two bands in binding.

They can bo adapted tocut all kinds of Grain or Grass,
and are very light of Draft. Nothing bnt the very best
materials are used, in thoir construction, and each machine
is driven by 6team-power before leaving the Shop to see
that every thiDg is right.

We have a large number of recommendations from Far-
mers who have them in use; and knowing the machines
to act as they are recommendod, have no hesitation In
warranting them togive entire satisfaction. If they do not
please after trial, they can be returned. Call and seo for
yourselves. GEO. M. STEINMAN & CO.,

mylltfl7 L “West King street.

Wall papers*

JAMES J. GRIFFITHS
Has just received at his New Store,

„Vo. 915, {late 289) Chestnut St , above Vth, North side, PhiVa.
A large and choice collection of PAPERS HANGINGS,

of foreign and domestic manufacture, viz : Gold and Vel»
vets, Gold on Buff and White Grounds. Plain Satin. Gilt
Papers. cts to $3.00; Oilt and Velvet do. $1.25 to$7.00;
Fine Glazecf25 cts. to 75 cts.; Common 10 cts. to 20 cts,—
None but experienced workmen employed and sent toany
partof the country. JAMES J. GRIFFITHS,

No. 915, (late 289) Chestnut St., Northside, Phllad’a.
my 2G 6m 19

C'IOACH MAKING.—TIie subscriber re»
j Bpeetfully Informs his friends and the public generally,

that he still carries on the Cflß
COACH MAKING,

in all Its various branches, at bis shop, in the obey tun-
ning east from the Court House, rear of Sprccher’s and
Lechler's Hotels.Lancaster, where he continues tomake to
order, and at the lowest possible prices, CARRIAGES of
every description, of the best materials and In the most
substantial manner.

45F* All new work warranted.
_

Repairing also attended to with dispatch. He respect-
fully solicits a share of public patronage,

my 5 ly 10 WILLIAM COX.

ri'H E SECRET INFIRMITIES OF
1_ YOUTH AND MATURITY. Just Published, Gratis,

the 25th thousand. A FEW WORDS ON THE RATIONAL
TREATMENT, without Medicine, of Spermatorrhea or

Local-.Weakneas, Nocturnal Emissions, Gen-
ital and Nervous Debility, Pr mature Qecay

S&Z&i&dBL of the System, lmpotency, and Impediments
to Marriage generally.

BY B. DE LANKY, M. D.
The important fact that the many alarming complafnte,

originating in the Imprudence and solitude of youth, may
be easily removed without Mktions, is in thls.small tract,
easily demonstrated; and the entirely new aod highly
successful treatment, as adopted by the Author, lully
explained, by means of which every one is enabled tocure
himself perfectly and at the least possible cost, thereby
avoiding all the advertised nostrums of the day. .

Bent to any address, gratis and post free in a sealed
envelope, by remitting (post paid) two postage stamp* »
Dr. B. DE LANEY, 17 Lispenard street, New York City.

. tun* to •*

may 5 -

HA. KOCKAFIELD &. CO., NEXT TO
.Kremph’s Clothing Store, Eaat

tor Fa., dealer* in all the new and popular FAMILY MED-
ICINES, PERFUMERY, 4c., Wholetate and KetalL

DSr-lhey have just received a fresh supply of WUWTo

CELEBRATED AROMATIC SCHEIDAM SCHNAPPS and
will sell to retailers at proprietor’s prices. [June 20 ua* •

DOIUIER COAT GOODS-An <>leg»lU »•-

sortment, justreceived. JOHN A. ERBKN* ,
je!6tf22 Sign of the Striped Coat, NorthQueen st-


